
Our company is hiring for a lead software designer. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for lead software designer

Stress testing for Front Office and Finance
External regulatory reporting for key market events like BREXIT, market
movements
Hands on Experience in Implementation of Business Intelligence platforms,
knowledge of OLAP systems, ETL Framework (ODI, Informatica)
Ensure the business requirements are kept foremost in mind and addressed
in all your work
Assist the product manager, systems analysts and engineering teams in the
functional implementation by providing clear and unambiguous specifications
to enable them to produce quality software that meets defined product
requirements
Supports defining the technical strategy and advises on product roadmaps
and migration plans to achieve strategic goals, specifically you will be looking
at how to migrate Java/J2EE based application to cloud (AWS)
Designs and develop software and APIs that meet the need for greater
automation of build, release testing and deployment process on all
environments
Writes unit and integration tests, within automated test environments to
ensure code quality
Liaises with engineers, architects, business analysts and other key
stakeholders to understand the objectives, requirements and options
Drives the adoption of software engineering principles, processes and best
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Qualifications for lead software designer

Good to have experience of various Risk Models used within Risk Solutions
Strong SAS Development concepts
Previous experience of data analysis and manipulation using SASwith prior
experience in a banking environment an advantage
Proven experience of using SAS Enterprise Guide
Proven experience in utilizing Oracle database and related infrastructures
In-depth troubleshooting skills in resolving errors and address performance
issues for ETL applications


